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We need to interpret interpre
tations more than to interpret 
things, (Montaigne) 
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£~s something has occurred in th~ histQJ)'()f the 
concept ofstrqcture that could be called an "event," 
if this loaded word-ulo not entail a meaning which 
it is precisely the function of structural-or struc
turalist-thought to redtg;e.QLID suspect. Let us speak 
of an "event,''ileVfftheless, and let us use quotation 
marks to serve as a precaution. What would this event 
be then? Its exterior form would be that of a rupture 
and a redoubling. 
~--It would be easy enough to show that the concept of 
structure and even the word "structure" itself are as 
~ ---------old as the episteme-that is to say, as old as Western 
~n<;e and Western ph~losophy-:-and that their r~ots 
6~~st) deep intot!1e SOlI of ordmary language, mto 
, whose deepest tecesseS':the episteirie plunges in order 

to gather them up and to make them part of itself in a 
metaphorical displacement. Nevertheless, up to the 
event' which I wish to mark out and define, 
structure--{)r rather thes~I"llctural!ty. o~. structure
although it has always been at work, has always been 
neutralized or reduced, and this by a process of giving 
it a center or of referring it to a point of presence, a 
fi_xedorigi~.-Thef~'ucti~n o(this center was ~ot only 
to" orient, balance, and organize the structure--{)ne 
cannot in fact conceive of an unorganized 
structure-but above all to make sure that the organi
zing principle of the structure would limit what we 
might call the play of the structure. By orienting and 
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org.anizing the c?h~rence of the system, the center of a structure pepnits the play 
of ItS elements mSlde the total fOrin. And even today the notion' of a structure 
lacking any center represents the unthinkable itself. (' 

Nevertheless, the center also!~jis,~ ~ff.the play which it bpe~~'~pand makes 
possible. ~~nter, it is the point at which the substitution of ~tents, elements, 
?!J.f;@S j~no longer po~sible. At the center, the permutation or the transforma- \ 
~i~n of;,el~ments (whichmay of course be structures enclosed within a structure) i 
I~forbl~~en. At least this permutation has always remained interdicted (and I am i 
using this word deliberately). T~i,t_has aJways been thought that the center, \ 
ydlich isjJ..Y...9J:finitiQP unigue, cQnslitut(!d that .very thing within a structure which 
while go~.~~~~the structure, escages struc!~rality:'This is' ';"hy cla~~ical tho~ght 
c0f-1c~~!nKstructure could say that the center is, paradoxically, within the 
struc:tur~~nd o'!tside it. The ..f~t~!")s at the center of the totality, and yet, since \. 
~~el!ler goes not belong to the. totality (is not part of the totality),the totality \ 
has Its center elsewhere. TJ.1e center is not th(!, center. The concept of centered 
struct.ure-although'Ii represents collerence itself, the c~ndition of the ePistem.e (~ 
as phIlosophy or science-is contradictorily coherent. And as always, coherence " 
~trndictiQnJ~;~p1:~sse.s.J4e force oLa desir(!.l The concept o~~~tered ' 
st~c:~~~.is in, fact the concept of a play based on a fundamental ground, a play 
constItuted on the basis of a fundamental immobility and a reassuring certitude 
w§.cll-if§elfis beyond the reach of play. And on the basis of this certitude anxiet; 
can be mastered, for anxiety is invariably the result of a certain mode of being 
implicated in the game, of being caught by the game, of being as it were at stake 
in the game from the outset. And again on the basis of what we call the center 
(a~_w~.!c:?,bec.ause it can be either insTdeor outsIde, .~~~ also i~different1y be 
c~l~..<! the origin or end, arche or telos), repetitions, substitutions, transforma- I,::'" 

tions, and permutations are always taken from a history of meaning[i;ns ]-that 
is;ina word, a history-whose origin may always be reaw~kened o~' whose end ',\ 

-. may always be anticipated in the form of presence. This is why one perhaps 
could say that the movement of any archaeology, like that of any eschatology, is an 
accompliceiof this reduction of the structurality of structure and always attempts 
to conceive of structure on the basis of a ful1.presenC.e.which is beyond play. 

If this is so, tne entire history of the concept of structure, before the rupture of 

" ' 

which we are speaking, must be thought of as a series of substitutions of center \/ 
~ for center, as a l.inked chain of dete~inations of the center. Successively, and in 
(, " a regu.late~ fa.s~.lOn, the. center receIves diff~ren. t.fo.rms or n.ames .. ~The histo,ry of1 \ 
~ 'n;:~!'.~~~~~~}~e~~~~~:t~rr of t~e West, IS the llIStOry of thes~(lJletaph6triind \,:,(" ' 
i''..~~~y~!~..:..~ matnx-if you will pardon me for demonstrating so little and for 
i bemg so elliptical in order to come more quickly to my principal theme-is the 
I determination of Being as pres(!nce in all senses of this word. It could be shown 

I, that all the names reillterl to fundamentals, to principles, or to the center have 
I always designated an invariable llresence--eidos. arche, telos, energeia, ousia 

ir.·, " 

, , 



I 
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(essence, existence, substance, subject) aleth¢ia, transcendentality, conscious-

ness, God, man, and so forth, i :i' 
I,' ' (Th~ event I called a rupture, the disrup~on I all,u, de,d --to at the beginnin

g
\,) 

..; , ',
of 

thIS paper, presumably would have GVl?e abotm when the structurality 
,r \' lof structure had to begin to be thought, that 'is to s,ay, repeated, and this I 

! )~,~~ I said th~t this disruption was repetition in ev~ry sense ofJhe""ordJ 
~~C~~hi it became necessary to think bothi~eJaw \¥hiehs_ol!!~_o.~ g()~~!'!l~d 

, th~ ciesire fqr a c~_n.t~r. ill the,S9Qstitution of structure, and' the p!2..<;:~.tS'L siJ~H~.!i.S~-

\ 

~n w~ic~ orders, the displacements and substitutioI!00~_this l~w o_f central 
'1 pre~ce-but a central presence which has never been itself, has always already 

\..:, 7 '.::l"r, be~n," e~ile.<iJ.t:Om, itself into, ,it,s" QW, n, ,SUbstitute, The _,sUb,s,titu1edoes not substitute 
.j /'f ,¢ i~~_elf}or_llnytp'i~g ~hic,h ~as s~ITlel:lOW existed before )t. Henceforth, it was 

'/ necessary to begm thmkmg that there was no center, that the center could not be 
thought in thf: form of ~_p~_s~.nt-b_e.LI}g, that the c~~ter had no natural site, that it 
~~S?ot a)xedlQG,Us butaJul,J£tion, a sort of!lQI1Js1~s in which an infinite 
nu..!!!Qer of sign-substitutions"came into _ play, This was the moment when lan
guage'invadedthe universal problematic, the moment when, in the absence of a 
c~nter or origin, ey.erytb.ingJ:>ec:a[l1ec;!i§,~,llU[!ie~P;;Y~d~ we ~~n agreeo~ thi~ 
word-that is to say, a ___ s.Y.s.t~. v.'hjcJ.! tl1~centr:~!.si~~~fied-,- th~_oJiginal..9r 

, _ \ \transce.Il.Q~.!!!&. sigEiJ!!!2.J.-i!>J).§YJ!L,aPliolutely pres_ent. outside,ll., ~)'S!e!I.LQf dif
:~ l)) \,) §nges , ,T~e abs,enc~ of t,he transc~ndental si,griified extends the dom~in and the 
"'_..;/ ~Y. of~s~~mfi~~~?n I}~l~n~tely, -I C1J'o 

• .f( , "fJ 
I >' [''15 f i"" ~:.:'-( 

,':xJ'" [. W~l!nd. how _does this decentering, this thinking the strllctllJ:ality of 
CJ-\\ str~.u!~J,.9ccur? It would be somewhat naIve to refer to an event, a doctrine, or 

J ,~, d/l an author in order to designate this occurrence, It is no doubt part of the totality 
,\ t,~' / of an era, our own, but still it has always already begun to proclaim itself and 
~\\ " . begun to work, Nevertheless, if we wished to choose several "names," as 

\ \. indications only, and to recall those authors in whose discourse this occurrence 
has kept most closely to its most radical formulation, we doubtless would have to 
cite the Nietzschean critique of metaphysics, the critique of the concepts of Being 
and truth,Ior'which were substituted the concepts of play, interpretation, and 
sign (sign without present truth); the Freudian critique of self-presence, that is, 
the critique of consciousness, of the subject, of self-identity and of self-proximity 
or self-possession; and, more radically, the Heideggerean destruction of 
metaphysics, of onto-theology, of the determination of Being as preserice, But all 

, these destructive discourses and all their analogues are trapped in a kind of circle, 
, !, This<::ir<::~e_is un~9~-:--Itd~!if1ibesthe form.ofthectelation between the history of 

ni~~gb.ysic.~iiJid-th~ destruction oithe history of metaphysics, The(eis no sense 
'in doing without the concepts of metaphysi;;-s}n'oroer to shake metaphysics, We 
have no language-no synt!\x l!Qd no lexicon-which is foreign to this history; 
we can pronounce not a single destructive proposition which has not already had 
to slip into the forfl' the logic, and the implicit postulations of precisely what it 
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seeks to contest. To t~ke one example from man ' ' 
shaken with the help ,of the concept of si ;; Bu y, the metaphysIcS of presence is 
s().?~ as _one seeks t9 demonstrate in' thfs ~a t, as I sugg~sted a moment ago, as , 
~fIvIl~g~~ .signified and that th d' Y that ,the,re IS, no transcendental or , 
~one .must reJ' ebt. even the omam or play of slgn~ficatlOn henceforth hasno ,\ 

, ' I e concept and word "SI '" If ' 
clsely what cannot i1.

e 
done For th ' 'fi ' . ,gn, Itse -WhICh is pre- I < 

< >_ '{, e sigm catIon "SI "h 
derstood and deterrrrined I' 't ' , gn as always been un- , 
, ' n 1 s meamng as ~f "fi 

SIgnified, a Signifier! different from it .' 'fi - -' a sigm er referring to a \ 
ference between sigLI'fier and ' 'fi dS S~g~I ed, If QUe .. erases the radiGal dif-I \ ' ~ __ ---< "J1, sigm e It IS th """ ' -,~, ,,' 
must be abandoned :a " ,-- '''< e~ word, <. sIgmfier Itself which \ u";> 

-r- _- -, \ s a metaRhysical concept Wh L" S- -- - ~~-' - , 
prerace to The R "00. -I.' '< - -. • en eVI- trauss says in the 
, aw ll, ,t'le Cooked that he has " h ' 

tlOn between the §~sible )nd the intelli ibl soug ~ to transcend the opposi-
level of signs "2 th - .~..' 'c g e by operatmg from the outset at the 

, e neceSSIty lorce and 1 'f f ' ' 
forget that the concept of th ' ' '"egl Imacy 0 hIS act cannot make us i 

, e SIgn cannot m Itself surpa th' , , ~ senSIble and the inteil-I:gl'bl Th ,ss IS opposltlon between 
__ ., _ < < e, e concept of the ' has been determined b th' , , SIgn, m each of its aspects, 

has lived ohlY on this oYpp IS '~tPPosltdlO~ throughout the totality of its history, It 
__ OSI IOn an ItS system B t 

concept of the sign for we ' ,'u we cannot do without the 

1 
" ' cannot gIve up thIS m t h '1 ' , a so gIvmg up the critique w d" ,e ap YSIca complICity without 

, e are Irectmg agamst th' I' , 
fIsk of erasing difference in th If 'd' , IS ~omp IClty, or without the 
, , e se -1 entIty of a sIgmfi d d ' , 
mto Itself or, amounting to the s h" e re ucmg ItS signifier 
itself, For there are two het ame t mg, SImply expelling its signifier outside 
-;- , erogenous ways of e ' th d'f 
sI,8mfier and the signified' th l' rasmg e 1 ference between the 

, ,one, e c aSSlC way c 't' d' 
the sIgnifier, that is to say, ultimatel in b ' : onSlS ~ m re ucmg or deriving 
the one we are using here against t~e fi:~ :~~tlng th~ sI~n to t~oug,ht; th,e other, 
the system in which the preceding d ' t' CO~SIStS m puttmg mto question 
opp~si~ion between the sensible an~eth~c:~~~l iu~ctlOned: first and foremost, the 
meta12hysical reductI'on' of th' d d 1 g~bJe, For the paradox is that the 

=.:== e SIgn nee e the '" 
opposition is systematic with th d' oppOSItIon It was reducing, The 

tl..~------ - - ere uctlOn And what w 'h -
lie; :>fgn can be extended to all th " e are saymg ere about , , e concepts and all the t 

m partIcular to the discourse on "st t " B sen ences of metaphysics, , ruc ure, ut ther 1 
caught m this circle They 11 e are severa ways of being 

, are a more or less .. 
more or less systematic more or 1 1 nruve, more or less empirical, 
c " ' ess c ose to the fo 1 t' , 
10rmalizatlOn--of this circle It i th' rmu a lon-that IS, to the 
ity of destructive discourses 'and ~h e~~ differences which explain the multiplic
them, Nietzsche, Freud and H 'd e Isa~reement between those who elaborate: 
, ,el egger lor example k d 'h' " 
Ited concepts of metaphysI'C S' h' , wor e wIt m the inher- I 
,--' _. s, mce t ese conc t 1 ' and since they are taken fr ep s are not e ements or atoms, \ 

b.,~-.-.. om a syntax and a system ev '1 I 
rLUgs .alo.ng with it the whole of meta h S' ' '" ery partlcu ar borrowing \ 

st~oyers to destroy each other reci rocaiI ~ I~S, ThiS IS what, allows these de
NIetzsche with as much luc'd't Pd' Y orexample, Heldegger regarding 

, 1 1 Y an ngor as b d f 'th d ' 
the last metaphysician the last "PI t ' " a at an mIsconstruction, as , a omst. One could do the same for Heideg-

I' , 
t/(../(rr'l:-~ 

.~ ',') 
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ger himself, for Freud, or for a number of others. And today no exercise is more 

widespread. 

What is the relevance of this formal schema when we tum to what are called the 
"hull!~!1J!~ien~es"? One of them perhaps occupies a privileged place
ethnology, In fact one can assume that ethnology could have been born as a 
~sienreonly at the moment __ ,?!heD-a.de~el1!~r~Il~_~~d cO~,e a?out: at the moment 

, .. ~~~~.g\lrop_eanculture-a~d, in conse~uence, the ,history of metaphysics and of 
,J'its' concepts-had been dIslocated, dnv~n from Its locus, and forced to stop

fl'. 'considering itself as the culture of reference~ This moment is not first and 
, ", t6'r~rric5sf:a moment of philosophical or scie~tific discourse. It is also a moment 
, ~1ildiis political, economic, technical, and so forth, One can say with tgtal \ 

\ se~urity that there is nothiIlg f()r:!llltoUS.!1ggtlUJwJa§!~th~t':the critiqu~ __ of 
I e~~.?centrisin"":":':'lhe very con~iti.ol1 for ethIlology-::::::,sh()tll<i be systematically 3:I19 
f hi~t.0_ricall y.~_ol1te.mporaneous Vittll. the destruction, of the. history of )l1etaphys~~~. r 

BQth belong to one and the same era. Now, ethnology-like any science--comes 
about within the element of .discourse. And it is primarily a European science 
employing traditioflaC~oncepts, however much it may struggle against them. 
rConsequently, whether he wants to or not-and this does not depend on a 

, .,; ! decision on his part-the ethnologist accepts into his discourse the preIl}is~~ . .of 
i ethnocentrism at the very, moment when he denounces them. Thh;'necessity is 
irreducible; it is not a historical contingency. We ought to considet~\l' its implica
tions very carefully. But if no one can escape this necessity, and if no one is 
therefore responsible for giving ill to it, however little he may do so, this does not 

,Ii mean that all the ways of giving-1ft to it are of equal pertinence. The quality and 
fecundity of a discourse are'p~rhaps measured by the critical rigor with which 
this relation to the history of metaphysics and to inherited concepts is thought. 

" Here it is a question both Qt a qiti~l.lLrelati01LtQ the language of the social 
sciencesa:na-''il,'ci:[ti~ar~~~pons!~mty of the discourse itself. It i~ a question of 
exiJlicltly-an<!systematically posing the problem of the status of a discourse 
which borrows from a heritage the resources necessary for the deconstruction of 

that heritagejtself. A problem of econ.omyand strategy. 
If we consider, as an example, the texts of Claude Levi-Strauss, it is not only 

because of the privilege accorded to ethnology among the social sciences, nor 
even because the thought of Levi-Strauss weighs heavily on the contemporary 
theoretical situation. It is above all because a certain choice has been declared in 
the work of Levi-Strauss and because a certain doctrine has been elaborated 
there, and precisely, in a more or less explicit manner, as concerns both this 
critique of language and this critical language in the social sciences. 

In order to follow this move~~nt in the text of Levi-Strauss, let us choose as 
one guiding thread among others the opposition between nature and culture. 
Despite all its rejuvenations and disguises, this opposition is congenital t<UJhi-

' ..... "') 
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/~osophy. It is even old~r.than Plato, It is at least as old as the Sophists. Since the 
stat~ment of the opposition physis/nomos, physis/techni, it has been relayed to 
us y .means of a whole historical chain which opposes "nature" t I 
ed~<:atlOn, to art: to technics-but also to Uberty, to the arbitrary, to h~st~;' ~~ 
~~CI~ty, to the mmd, and so on. Now, from the outset of his researches and f:om 

IS rst book (The l!lementary Structures of Kinship) on, Levi-Stra~ss simul
tane~u.s~y has expen~nced the necessity of utilizing this opposition and the im
po~slblhty of ~~ceptmg it. !n the Elementary Structures, he begins from this 
aXIOm or de?mtlOn: that which is universal and spontaneous, and not dependent 
on any partlcula~ culture or on any determinate norm, belongs to nature In
versely, t?at which depend,S upon a system of norms regulating society' and 

, therefore IS capable of varying from one social structure to another belon s to 
, culture. These two definitions are of the traditional type. But in the veryg first 
,(\~~g~s_~f the Elementary Structures Levi-Strauss, who has begun by givin 
~~~~~e to th~se concepts, encounters what he calls a scandal that is to sa g 
somethmg whl~h no .longer tolerates the nature/culture· opposi'tion he has a~~ 
ce~te~, somethmg :,hlchsimultaneously seems to require the predicates of nature 
an, 0 c~l~ure, .Thls scandal is thtCJ~!~~e,st prohibit.ion, The incest prohibition is 
u!1~,,~rsal, m thiS sense one could call it natural. But it is also a p h'b't' 
system of d .. .... . ro Ilion, a 

norms an mterdlcts; in this sense one could call it cultural: 

Let us sup~ose then th~t everything universal in man relates to the "natural 
. .9f.der,. and IS charact~nzed by spontaneity, and that everything subjeCt to a 
n~rm IS cultural and IS both relative and particular, We are then confronted 
:I~h ~.fact, or rather, a group of facts, which, in the light of previous 

e mtlons, ~re not far removed from a scandal: we refer to that com lex 
f~ouP ~~~~lefS, c~stoms, c~nditions and institutions described succfnctly as 
~ ~ro I ltion of mce.st, which presents, without the slightest ambiguity 

an I~s~parably combmes, the two characteristics in which we reco nize'the 
~onfhctmg fe~tures of two mutually exclusive orders. It constitutes: rule, 

t
.ut a rule. whIch, alone among all the social rules, possesses at the same 
Ime a uDlversal character. 3 

~bV!~~SlY there is no scandal except within a system of concepts which accredits 
e 1 erence. betwet<n nature and culture. By commencing his work with the 

fa~u: o~ th~ mcest prohibition, Levi-Strauss thus places himself at the point at 
:' IC thiS difference, which has always been assumed to be self-evident finds 
Itself erased or questioned, For from the moment when the incest prohibiti~n can 
no. longer be conceived within the nature/culture opposition, it can no longer be 
S~ld.~ b~ a scandal~us fact, a nucleus of opacity within a network of transparent 
~IgDl catIOns., The, mcest proh~bition is no longer a scandal one meets with or 
e omes up agamst m the domam of traditional concepts; it is something which 
scap~s these. c~~cepts and certainly precedes them-probably as the condition 

of their posslblhty. It could perhaps be said that the whole of philosophical 

--.., 
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.. . is s stematic with the nature/culture opposition, ~s 
conceptuahzatlOn, WhICh . Y h.nk bl the very thing that makes thIS 

. 1· th domam of the unt 1 a e 
desIgned to eave m ~ .. f the rohibition of incest. 
conceptualization possIble: ~he ongI~ °d . P ly one among many others, but 

1 only examme , IS on . . 
This exam? e, too curs a e bears withinits.elfJhe n~<:~~!!y_of-lts 

nevertheless It already ~h0v.:s. that :;:gU b~~nciertaken along two- paths, in two 

o,,:,n cr~t,ig~~. Now thl~ ~ntIi~ nat~re/culture opposition makes itself felt, one 
"manners. Once th.e hmit 0 t e. 11 nd rigorously the history of these con
might want to question systematlca Y a t. nd historic questioning would be· 

.. fi f n Such a systema IC a 
cepts. ThIS I~ a r~t ac 10. hiloso hical action in the classic sense .of these 
neither a phIlologIcal nor a ~ h h Pi' nding concepts of the entire hIStOry of 
words. To concern oneself WIt t e ou d rtake the work of the philologist 
philosophy, to de~onst.itute the~, is not t~~~ ~e a earances, it is probably the 
or of the classic histonan of phlloso?h~. fP stePp

P 
outside of philosophy. The 

. f king the begmnmgs 0 a . 
most danng way 0 rna . h dI·fficult to conceive than IS generally 

·d h·l hy" IS muc more 
step "outSI e p IOSOP . h d it long ago with cavalier ease, and who 
imagined by those who th~ t ey m~ e. . the entire body of discourse which 
in general are swallowed up m metap . YSICS m 

they claim to haye disengaged f~om It. ds more closely to Levi-Strauss's 
The other choice (which I behe~ecorres.pl.o~ ef"'ects ofthe first one, consists 

. . d the pOSSIbly sten Izmg l' • 
manner), m order to avOl .th· the domain of empirical dIscovery 
in conserving all these old co~cepts .w~. I?t treating them as tools which can 
while here and there denouncmg theIr 1 ImItts:buted to them· there is a readiness -

N 1 . any truth va ue an' 
still be used. 0 onger IS h . truments appear more useful. In 

·f sary should ot er ms 
to abandon them, 1 neces, . 1 ited and they are employed to 
the meantime, their relative e~fiCachY IS

b 
elx

p 
°and'of which they themselves are 

Id h· ry to WhICh t ey e ong , . 
destroy the.o . mac me ua e of the social sciences criticizes itself· LevI-
pieces. ThIS IS ho,:" th~ lang g n se aratemethod from truth, the instruments 
Strauss thinks that m this way he ca . P . . ed by it One could almost 

b· f igmficatlOns envisag . 
of the method and the 0 ~ec lVe s . f L' . Strauss. in any event, the first 

. . h· affirmatlOn 0 eVI- , 
say that thiS IS t e pnmary "Ab ve all it is beginning to emerge 
words of the Elementary Structures are:

d 
? t ('~ature' and 'culture' seem 

that this distinction between. natufre an .sOCtiaebYle historical significance, does 
l td y) whIle 0 no accep . 1 

preferab e to us 0 a , . .. b d rn sociology as a methodoiogica 
, contain a logic, fully jusufymg ItS use y mo e 

tool. "4 . . f. thful to this double intention: to preserve as 
Levi-Strauss wIll always rem am a1 . . . 

h· hose truth value he cnticizes. 
an instrument somet mg w . . ff~-ct-to contest the value of the 

On the one hand, . ~e wi~~~:U:~~~;een 'years after the Elementary 
nature/culture oppositlOn: faithfull echoes the text I have just quoted: "The 
Structures, The Savage Mznd Y h. h I attached much importance at 
opposition between nature and culture to w IC 
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one time ... now seems to be of primarily methodological importance." And 
this methodological value is not affected by its "ontological" nonvalue (as might 
be said, if this notion were not suspect here): "However, it would not be enough 
to reabsorb particular humanities into a general one. This first enterprise opens 
the way for others which ... are incumbent on the exact natural sciences: the 
reintegration of culture in nature and finally of life within the whole of its 
physico-chemical conditions. "5 

On the other hand, still in The Savage Mind, he presents as what he calls 
bricolage what might be called the discourse of this method. The bricoleur, says 
Levi-Strauss, is someone who uses' 'the means at hand," that is, the instruments 
he finds at his disposition around him, those which are already there, which had 
not been especially conceived with an eye to the operation for which they are to 
be used and to which one tries by trial and error.to adapt them, not hesitating to 
change them whenever it appears necessary, or to try several of them at once, 
even if their form and their origin are heterogenous-and so forth. 'Iher~_ 
therefor~.lli<.._9f la!!gjlllg~j!1 tl.!~iorm.ofbricolage, and it has even been 
Sarcr1I1at bricolage is critical language itself. I am thinking in particular of the 
~icTeorG.Genette, ;'Structu~alisnie et critique littt~raire," published in hom
age to Levi-Strauss in a special issue of L' Arc (no. 26, 1965), where it is stated 
that the analysis of bricolage could "be applied almost word for word" to 
criticism, and especially to "literary criticism." 

If one calls bricolage the necessity of borrowing one's concepts from the text 
of a heritage which is more or less coherent or ruined, it must be said that every 
discQ!lIs.e_iLbricoleur. The engineer, whom Levi-Strauss opposes to the 
bricoleur, -should be the one to construct the totality of his language, syntax, and 
lexicon. In this sense the engineer is a myth. A subject who supposedly would be 
the absolute origin of his own discourse and supposedly would construct it "out 

-.cl. !l.9 thing, " "out of whole cloth," would be the creator of the verb, the verb 
itself. The notion of the engineer who supposedly breaks with all forms of 
bricolage is therefore a theological idea; and since Levi-Strauss tells us else
where that bricolage is mythopoetic, the odds are that the engineer is a myth 
produced by the bricoleur. As soon as we cease to believe in such an engineer 
and in a discourse which breaks with the received historical discourse, and as, 
soon as we admit that every finite discourse is bound by a certain bricolage and. 
that the engineer and the scientist are also species of bricoleurs, then the very; 
idea of bricolage is menaced and the difference in which it took on its meaning: 

I 

lJreaks down. --oj 

This brings us to the second thread which might guide us in what is being 
contrived here. 

Levi-Strauss describes bricolage not only as an intellectual activity but also as 
a mythopoetical activity. One reads in The Savage Mind, "Like bricolage on the 
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. h brilliant unforeseen results on the th' 1 reflection can reac h 
technical plane, my Ica . h s often been drawn to the myt 0-
. t llectual plane. Conversely, attentIOn a 
Ine,. "6 . 

poetical nature of bncolage . d not simply consist in proposmg, 
But Levi-Strauss's remar~able :nd:av~r a o:t~ctural science of myths and of 

notably in his most recent mvestlgaUon , -I would say almost from the 
., H' ndeavor also appears 

mythological actlVlty. IS e _ d t his own discourse on myths, to 
h t which he accor sOh 

outset-to have testa us . " I . h that his discourse on the myt 
what he calls his "my~h?l.oglc~IS·lf ~~~ t~:: moment, this critical period, is ' 
reflects on itself and cnUclzes Itse . h' h share the field of the human 
evidently of concern t? .all the la;;u~~e:iS';';ythoIOgicals"? It is here that we 
sciences. What does LevI~Strau~s u/of bricolage. In effect, what_aypearsmost 
rediscover the my tho poetical vut tatus of discourse is the ~ta.ted 

. . . h' itical search for a new s . . ,F. 
fascl,n, at"mg m t IS cr, b . t to a pn vtle ged reJ erence, , - '1 £' , to a center to a su 'lec , 
abandonment of al re erence - h' Th theme of this dec entering could be 
to an origin, or to an a~~olute arc"za. his ~ast book, The Raw and thle Cooked. I 
"'11' ed throughout the Overture to J-, I, \) '0" , L. • I 10 ow oints _ C' {'/, ~ <.- , 

Shall simply remark on a few key p . . that the Bororo myth which he 
L' . Strauss recogmzes . 

1. From the very start, eVl- th" does not merit this name and thiS 
. h b k the "reference my . h 

employs m t e 00 as ~;, f the myth improper. ThiS myt . / . '. d the use 0 
treatment. The name IS sl?eclour ~n " tl'al privilege' "In fact, the Bororo 

h ~'btlfer ItS re1eren . I t 
deserves no more t an any s the key myth, is, as I shal try 0 
myth, which I shall refer to .from now on; or lesser-extent, of other myths 
show simply a transformation, t~ a gre~ er . hboring or remote societies. I 

, . . h me society or m nelg 
originating either m t e ~a. n as m starting point anyone representa-
could, therefore, have leglumate~y ta~e f . y the key myth is interesting not 

h From thiS pomt 0 View, . . h 
tive myth of t e group. f its irregular position wlthm! e. 
because it is typical, but rather because 0 " ' 

group." 7 -' ' - f the myth The focus or the source of 
;- 2~ There is no unity or absolute sourcel.o. hl'ch ar' e elusive unactualizable, 

. h d nd virtua lUes w , 
the myth are always s a ows a h' begins with structure, configura-
and nonexistent in the first place. Everyt mg 't' "'structure that myth itself is, 

. Th d' rse on the 'acen nc . 
tion, or relationship. e ISCOU. r an absolute center. It must aVOid the 
cannot itself have an absolute sU~Ject 0 , which describes an acentric 
violence that consists in centenng a langUadge ement of myth. Therefore it 

h rt h e the form'an mov h 
structure if it is not to s 0 .c a.ng or hil6sophical discourse, to renounce t e 
is necessary to forego sClentl~c ~. h' the absolute requirement that we go 
episteme which absolutely requues, w I~~ IS d' basl's to the principle, and so 

h t to the! 10un mg , 
back to the source, to t e .cen e.r, d' iurse structural discourse on myths-
on. In opposition to eplstem~c ISCO homor hie. It must have the form of 
mythological discourse-mu~t l~self :e if . -Stra~ss says in The Raw and the 
that of which it speaks. ThiS IS w;t eV~ote a long and remarkable passage: 
C k d from which I would now I e to q , 00 e , , 
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The study of myths raises a methodological problem, in that it cannot be 
carried out according to the Cartesian principle of breaking down the 
difficulty into as many parts as may be necessary for finding the solution. 
There is no real end to methodological analysis, no hidden unity to be 
grasped once the breaking-down process has been completed. Themes can 
be split up ad infinitum. Just when you think you have disentangled and 
separated them, you realize that they are knitting together again in response 
to the operation of unexpected affinities. Consequently the unity of the myth 
is never more than tendential and projective and cannot reflect a slate or a 
particularm'6hlent ofthe myth. I([sa phenome-ri()fl()fthe imaginatioh, result
ingfromtlie attempt at'interpretation; anctlfs function IS-to 'enaow the myth 
with synthetic form and to prevent its disintegration into a confusion of 
opposites. The science of myths might therefore be termed "anaclastic," if 
we take this old term in the broader etymological sense which includes the 
study of both reflected rays and broken rays. But unlike philosophical reflec
tion, which aims to go back to its own source, the reflections we are dealing 
with here concern rays whose only sour<;e is hypothetical .... And in seek
ing to imitate the spontaneous movement of mythological thought, this es
say, which is also both too brief and too long, has had to conform to the 
requirements of that thought and to respect its rhythm. It follows that this 
book on myths is itself a kind of myth. 8 

This statement is repeated a little farther on: "As the myths themselves are based 
on secondary codes (the primary codes being those that provide the substance of 
language), the present work is put forward as a tentative draft of a tertiary code, 
which is intended to ensure the reciprocal translatability of several myths. This is 
why it would not be wrong to consider this book itself as a myth: it is, as it were, the \ 
myth of mythology. "9 The absence of a c~nter is here th~ ~9.~~~~e of ~_ subje.ct ~ ') 

-----------~,,~----- ", ",-",-~,-~,,",,- , 
~nd_tl1e, aQs,el}ceof an"llllti!or: "Thus the myth and the musical work are like j " 
conductors of an orchestra, whose audience becomes the silent performers. If it is 
now asked where the real center of the work is to be found, the answer is that this 
is impossible to determine. Music and mythology bring man face to face with 
potential objects of which only the shadows are actualized .... Myths are 
anonymous." 10 The musical model chosen by Levi-Strauss for the composition' 
of his book is apparently justified by this absence of any real and fixed center of 
the mythical or mythological discourse. 

Thus it is at this point that ethnographic bricolage deliberately assumes its 
!'l)'thoIJoetic fUIJction. But by the same token, this function makes the 
philosophical or epistemological requirement of a center appear as mythological, 
that is to say, as a historical illusion. 

Nevertheless, even if one yields to the necessity of what Levi-Strauss has 
done, one cannot ignore its risks. If the mythological is mythomorphic, are all 
discourses on myths equivalent? Shall we have to abandon any epistemological 
requirement which permits us to distinguish between several qualities of dis-
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course on the myth? A classic, but inevitable question. It cannot be answered
and I believe that Levi-Strauss does not answer it-for as long as the problem of 
the relations between the philosopheme or the theorem, on the one hand, and the 
my theme or the mythopoem, on the other, has not been posed explicitly, which is 
no small problem. For lack of explicitly posing this problem, we condemn 
ourselves to transforming the alleged transgression of philosophy into an un
noticed fault within the philosophical realm. Empiricism would be the genus of 
which these faults would always be the species. Transphilosophical concepts 
would be transformed into philosophical naIvetes. Many examples could be 
given to demonstrate this risk: the concepts of sign, history, truth, and so forth. 
What I want to emphasize is simply that the passage beyond PEilo~QJ>~Y..Qg.e~ot 
cOOsisfinturningthe page prpIiilosopliYTwfiiclilfsuar1T~mounts to philQsQphiz
injfbadly)~-buCiI).~continJ.li~g ~~()~adpfi[iosciphersifl~q c~;tllil1~way'. The risk I 
am speaking of is always assumed by Levi-Strauss, and it is the very price of this 
endeavor. I have said that eIllPiricism is the matrix of all faultLmenllciIlg a 
discourse which continues, as with Levi-Strauss in particular, to consider itself 
s_ciyntific. If we wanted to pose the problem of empiricism and bricolage in 
depth, we would probably end up very quickly with a number. of. absolutely 
contradictory propositions concerning the status of discourse in structural ethnol-

! ogy. On the one hand, structuralism justifiably claims to be the critique of 
i empiricism. But at the same time there is not a single book or study by Levi

Strauss which is not proposed as an empirical essay which can always be 
completed or invalidated byn~\Y informatiQJl. The structural schemata are always 
pr~poseclj§)ypothes~~resulting fro~';finite quantity of information and which 
are subjected't~Jh~J)r20L()f el'-perience. Numerous texts could be used to 
demonstrat~ tiiis double postulation.L~tus turn once again to the "Overture" of 
The Raw and the Cooked, where it seems clear that if this postulation is double, it 

is because it is a question here of a language on language: 

If critics reproach me with not having carried out an exhaustive inventory of 
South American myths before analyzing them, they are making a grave mis
take about the nature and function of these documents. The total body of 
myth belonging to a given community is comparable to illLNJ~: Unless 
the population dies out physically or morally, this totality is never complete. 
You might as well criticize a linguist for compiling the grammar of a lan
guage without having complete records of the words pronounced since the 
language came into being, and without knowing what will be said in it dur
ing the future part of its existence. Experience proves that a linguist can 
work out the grammar of a given language from a remarkably small number 
of sentences .... And even a partial grammar or an outline grammar is a 
precious acquisition when we are dealing with unknown languages. Syntax 
does not become evident only after a (theoretically limitless) series of events 
has been recorded and examined, because it is itself the body of rules gover-
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ning their production. What I have tried to i' . 
S.outh American mythology . Should fresh g ve IS an outlme of the syntax of 
used to check or modify the" I' data come to hand, they will be 

lormu atIOn of certain g . I 
some are abandoned and re laced b n ~amm~tIca laws, so that 
feel constrained to accept te b't y ~w ones. But m no mstance would I 
tern, since, as has been sho~nar 1 r~y em~nd for a total mythological pat-

. . ,suc a reqUIrement has no meaning. 11 

TotahzatIOn ther £ . .~. __ ., ';- ~ ,e or~" ~~.~ometimes defined a I . 
l'0sslt!k. ThIS IS no doubt du~-t ~t-h 'f" -~ h s use ess, and sometImes as im-

th 
1; . 0 e act t at there ar t " ' 

e Jjmlt oLtotalization And I e wo ways of conceiving 
. ~ . assert once more that th t d 

coeXIst Implicitly in Levi Strau ' d' ese wo eterminations 
possible in the classical sty~e' onSSth

S 
Isc"ourse. Totalization can be judged im-

b
. . e en relers to the emp" I d 

su ..1ect or a finite richness h' h . mca en eavor of either a 

h 
. w IC It can never master Th . 

t an one can say. But nontot r t' . ere IS too much more 
l2ng~ f{om.the standn ~t fa ~z~.~<?!!_~a_'!. also be determined in another ';ay' no 

-- ~_, y.9l.n 0 a concept of finitud I . . 
but from t.i1,e ~~a!!..g.P'Qi~f:ihe_·~~JlC.e t ~f- , e as r~ eg~tIOn to the empirical, 
meaning, it is not because th . 'fi . P.,: -~cRJ(!Y· If totahzatIOn no longer has any' ' J' ~ __ ._ em mteness of a field ca t b ill 
glanCe or a finite discourse' b-u-t-b - . h nno .e ,covered by a finite A b. ~___ ,,_.~ ecause t ~ur fth ti I . -, <l{ 
~~l!m!!!Ja!1g!lage-excludes'toi-li -' '. - .... M,. v; ~d~that)s, language 
that is to sav a field of -I'~nfin-'t=- "->b~ .zat~on. This Jield ~ m effect that of play 
__ --- -oM ~, 1 e su StItutI I - ;---; . . ' 

say, because instead -of b'o.~,- . ons o~ y be~~use It IS fimte, that is to I 
h -. n~' -' , emg an mexhaustIble field . ~_esls, instead of being too lar e . .' as _.m. ~he classical 
center which arrests and g d hg , there IS somethmg mlssmg from- it' a 
rigorously using that word wrhoun s t e play of sub~titutiop.s.. One could sa;-
F ose scandalous signifi t' -.- I 

rench-that this movement of pI . ca IOn IS a ways obliterated in 
or origin, is the movement of aY

I 
' permlt~ed by the lack or absence of a center 

d -- ~ , ~ supp ementanty One ca t d . 
an exhaust totalization because the si . . nno etermme the center {' 
plements it, taking the center's pI . ~n whIch replaces the center, which sup-

I 
ace mits absence thi . . dd I ~Um_!!.s ... _as...a-sun'Plemont 12 The m - s SIgn IS a ed, occurs as \ 

h
. 1"'. "',. • ovement of si 'fi . w~ults in the fact that th . "1 ~ -"- - gn"I ,c_atIOn adds something , ere IS a ways m b h' '" . - , 

one because it comes to -perl " ar~, ut t IS addItIon IS a floating 
_ . _ _ _ orm a Vlcanous functIOn t I 

part of the SIgnified. Although L' . S . ~ . ! - 0 ~upp ement a lack on the 
t ,,-- -~- - eVI- trauss m hIS use of th d ' 
ary never emphasizes as I do h th' e war 'supplemen-, ere, e two drrections f . 

strangely compounded withi . t . . . 0 meamng which are so 
in his "Introduction to the wn 

1 'kIt IfS Mnot by chance that he uses this word twice 
. or 0 arcel Mauss" t . 

speakmg of the "overabundance f" . ,a one .pomt where he is 
this overabundance can refer": 0 sIgmfier, m relation to the signifieds to which 

I~ his endeavor to understand the world 
dlsp~sal a surplus of signification (which ~aij therefore always has. at his 
co~dmg to the laws of symbolic thou ht e s?ar~s out amongst thmgs ac
and linguists to study) This d' t'b ~ -WhICh IS the task of ethnologists 
t' I' . IS n utIOn of a supple t II 
IOn supp ementaire ]-if it is perm' 'bl men ary a owance [ra-

ISSI e to put it that way-is absolutely 

I I _ 
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. he whole the available signifier and .the .signified 
necessary m order that on t . h' f complementarity which IS the 
it aims at may remain in the relatlo~s Ip 0 "13 

dl'tl'on of the use of symbohc thought. very con .. 'fi 
h t this ration supptementaire of slgm ca

(It could no doubt be dem~n~trated ~~ d reappears a little further on, after 
tion is the origin of the ratIO Its~lf.) .e w~r'fi which is the servitude of all 
Levi-Strauss has mentioned "thiS fioatmg slgm er, 

finite thought": . I _ 
. ur uide Mauss's precept t~a1-aIL!i°c~a 

In other words-and t~k~ng as 0 ~ ua e-we see in mana, Wakau, 
phenomena can be aS~lIIlll~t~~ tQ)llKo_ g e the conscious expression of a. 
oranda and ot~er nouonsof~th~~"aI?~ t~~lt s mbolic thought to op~rate m 
semantic functIOn, whose rol~ It .IS to ~ t /"In thisway are explamed the 
spite of the contradictio~ Whl~h IS pr~e~ t~ this notion .... At one and the 
apparently insoluble ant~nomles ~tta~nd state, noun and verb; abst~~ct and 
same time force and acuon, quahty . . effect all these thmgs. But 

. t d localized-mana IS m .-.. I 
concrete, ommpresen_an . -; - ne of these things that mana IS a simp e 
is it not precisely because It ~o~~n the pure state, and therefore capable of 
form, or more exactly, a sym f s mbotic content whatever? In the sys-
becoming charged with any sort 0 Y I ies mana would simply be a 
tem of symbols constitute~ by all cos~o og arking the necessity of a sy~
zero symbolic value, that IS to sa~, ~. Slg~ ~hat "with which the signified IS 
bolic content supplementary [my Ita ICS] 0 lue required provided only that 

I d d but which can take on any va . ' 
already oa ~'. f th available reserve and IS not, as 
this value still remainS part 0 e" 
phonologists put it, a group-term 

Levi-Strauss adds the note: to formulate hypotheses of this typ~. For 
"Linguists have already.been led all the other phonemes in French m that 

example: 'A zero pho~eme IS opposed to constant phonetic value. On the con
it entails no differenual characters and no . to be opposed to phoneme 

f f of the zero phoneme IS " 
trary, the proper unc IOn "N t s on the French Phonemic Pattern, 
absence.' (R. Jakobson and J. Lutz,S' .~ e

l 
if we schematize the conception I 

Word 5, no. 2 [Aug~st 1949]: 155)'b Im~::~;t the function of notions like mana 
am proposing here, It could almost ~ s~~ f without entailing by itself any 
. to be opposed to the absence of slgm ca lon, 
IS ..' "14 . 
particular slgmficaUon. ..' lementary character, IS thus the 

The overabundance of th~ slgmfier, 1t~ supp It of a lack which must be 
result of a finitude, that IS to say, t e resu 

supplemented. h t f play is important in Levi-Strauss. 
It can now be understood why t e concep ~l t roulette are very frequent, 

His references to all sorts of gam~s, nota Yd °B' tory 1~ and in The Savage 
• • 15 1D Race an IS , 

especially in hiS ConversatIOns, . a s caught up in tension. 
Mind. Further, the reference to play 1S:I"': y lassical problem, objections to 

Tension with history, first of all. T IS IS a c 
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which are now well worn. I shall simply indicate what seems to me the formality 
of the problem: by reducing history, Levi-Strauss has treated as it deserves a 
concept which has always been in complicity with a teleological and eschatologi
cal metaphysics, in other words, paradoxically, in complicity with that philos
ophy of presence to which it was believed history could be opposed. The the
matic of historicity, although it seems to be a somewhat late arrival in philosophy, 
has always been required by the determination of Being as presence. With or 
without etymology, and despite the classic antagonism which opposes these 
significations throughout all of classical thought, it could be shown that the 
concept of episteme has always called forth that of historia, if history is always 
the unity of a becoming, as the tradition of truth or the development of science 
or knowledge oriented toward the appropriation of truth in presence and self
presence, toward knowledge in consciousness-of-self. History has always been 
conceived as the movement of a resumption of history, as a detour between two 
presences. But if it is legitimate to suspect this concept of history, there is a risk, 
if it is reduced without an explicit statement of the problem I am indicating here, 
of falling back into an ahistoricism of a classical type, that is to say, into a 
determined moment of th.e history of metaphysics. Such is the algebraic formality 
of the problem as I see it. More concretely, in the work of Levi -Strauss it must be 
recognized that the respect for structurality, for the internal originality of the 
structure, compels a neutralization of time and history. For example, the appear
ance of a new structure, of an original system, always comes about-and this is 
the very condition of its structural specificity-by a rupture with its past, its 
origin, and its cause. Therefore one can describe what is peculiar to the structural 
organization only by not taking into account, in the very moment of this descrip
tion, its past conditions: by omitting to posit the problem of the transition from 
one structure to another, by putting history between brackets. In this 
"structuralist" moment, the concepts of chance and discontinuity are indispens
able. And Levi-Strauss does in fact often appeal to them, for example, as con
cerns that structure· of structures, language, of which he says in the "Introduc
tion to the Work of Marcel Mauss" that it "could only have been born in one fell 
swoop": 

Whatever may have been the moment and the circumstances of its appear
ance on the scale of animal life, language could only have been born in one 
fell swoop. Things could not have set about acquiring signification pro-. 
gressively. Following a transformation the study of which is not the concern 
of the social sciences, but rather of biology and psychology, a transition 
came about from a stage where nothing had a meaning to another where 
everything possessed it. 17 

This standpoint does not prevent Levi-Strauss from recognizing the slowness, the 
process of maturing, the continuous toil of factual transformations, history (for 
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example, Race and History). But, in accordance with a gesture which was also 
Rousseau's and RusserI's, he must "set aside all the facts" at the moment when 
he wishes to recapture the specificity of a structure. Like Rousseau, he must 
always conceive of the origin of a new structure on the model of catastrophe-an 
overturning of nature in nature, a natural interruption of the natural sequence, a 

setting aside of nature. 
Besides the tension between play and history, there is also the tension between 

play and presence. Play is the disruption of presence. The presency of an element 
is always a signifying and substitutive reference inscribed in a system of dif
ferences and the movement of a chain. Play is always play of· absence and 
presence, but if it is to be thought radically, play must be conceived of before the 
alternative of presence and absence. Being must be conceived as presence or 
absence on the basis of the possibility of play and not the other way around. If 
Levi-Strauss, better than any other, has brought to light the play of repetition and 
the repetition of play, one no less perceives in his work a sort of ethic of 
presence, an ethic of nostalgia for origins, an ethic of archaic and natural inno
cence, of a purity of presence and self-presence in speech-an ethic, nostalgia, 
and even remorse, which he often presents as the motivation of the ethnological 
project when he moves toward the archaic societies which are exemplary 
societies in his eyes. These texts are well known. is 

Turned towards the lost or impossible presence of the absent origin, this 
structuralist thematic of broken immediacy is therefore the saddened, negative, 
nostalgic, guilty, Rousseauistic side of the thinking of play whose other side 
would be the Nietzschean affirmation, that is the joyous affirmation of the play of 
the world and of the innocence of becoming, the affirmation of a world of signs 
without fault, without truth, and without origin which is offered to an active 
interpretation. This affirmation then determines the noncenter otherwise than as 
loss of the center. And it plays without security. For there is a sure play: that 
which is limited to the substitution of given and existing, present, pieces. In 
absolute chance, affirmation also surrenders itself to genetic indetermination, to 

the seminal adventure of the trace. 
There are thus two interpretations of interpretation, of structure, of sign, of 

play. The one seeks to decipher, dreams of deciphering a truth or an origin which 
escapes play and the order of the sign, and which lives the necessity of interpreta
tion as an exile. The other, which is no longer turned toward the origin, affirms 
play and tries to pass beyond man and humanism, the name of man being the 
name of that being who, throughout the history of metaphysics or of 
ontotheology-in other words, throughout his entire history-has dreamed of 
full presence, the reassuring foundation, the origin and the end of play. The 
second interpretation of interpretation, to which Nietzsche pointed the way, does 
not seek in ethnography, as Levi-Strauss does, the "inspiration of a new 
humanism" (again citing the "Introduction to the Work of Marcel Mauss"). 
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There are more than enough indications toda . 

~~~~ t~~:~ t~o~~t~~~e~~tions ?f in I terpretation~w~~c~U!:::tb:~u:~~hitr!~r~~!~I~ 
em slmu taneously and reconcile them in a b 

ethCeono~YI-t~gether share the field which we call, in such a problemati: f~s~~~~e 
socIa sCIences. ' 

For m~ p~rt, although these two interpretations must acknowledge a d 
~~ate ~helr dlffere~ce and define their irreducibility, I do not believe t~ata~~::; 

e~e IS any questIOn o~ ~hoosing-in the first place because here we are in a 
r~gl.on (let us say: provlSlo~a.lly, a region of historicity) where the category of 
c OIC~ seems partIcularly tnvlal; and in the second, because we must first try to 
conceIve of the commo d d h . / R h . . n groun ,an t e differance of this irreducible difference 
fo;re t. ere IS a kl~d of question, let us still call it historical, whose conception' 

m;tzon'h gestatIOn, and labor we are only catching a glimpse of today i 
e~p oy ~ ese words, I admit, with a glance toward the 0 erations 'of 
~hlld~ean~g~but also with a glance toward those who, in a society irom which I 
wOh~~ .exc u Ie ~~self, tum their eyes away when faced by the as yet unnamable 
is i~ IS pr~c aImmg itself and which can do so, as is necessary whenever a birth 
infan~hea~~fltng"fo~IY ufnder the species of the nonspecies, in the formless mute 

, errl ymg orm of monstrosity. ' , 


